Midterms already! If you have not been in for a while, stop by and see what we have to offer. There is always something new in MakerspaceURI!

**New Alienware Computer**
MakerspaceURI recently expanded our VR gaming capabilities with a new Alienware computer. This new tower boasts faster speeds and better graphics capabilities for more immersive VR experience. Gaming enthusiasts can now look forward to smoother and more realistic gaming in with our latest addition. Need a reason to try it out? Join us for our upcoming VR Party during midterms and try out the new machine with the HTC Vive Pro.

**Windows Drawing Pad**
Calling all artists! Did you know that MakerspaceURI has a Microsoft Surface Studio LCD? This adjustable 28-inch PixelSense Display provides a huge canvas for all kinds of work. Position it upright to sketch, paint, and edit photos, or lay it flat to draw on it like a drafting table. Along with access to Adobe Suites, this is the perfect opportunity for artists to use the best tools for their next creative project.

**Highlighted Student Workshops**
As the second semester comes into full swing, some of our student run workshops are also taking off. Be sure to support them during fun events like **Monogram Mania**, where participants will learn how to use the embroidery machine and vinyl cutter to personalize their favorite objects. Also, our **Duplication Workshop** will teach users how to scan anything with the Einscan 3D scanner. Check out our social media and events fliers for more information.

**MakerspaceURI Mailing List**
If you would like to stay up-to-date with the latest MakerspaceURI news, workshops and events, please join our mailing list by filling out the form [Here](#).

**Upcoming Events**
- **Monday March 2 - Friday March 6, 2020 - VR Party**
  Stop by MakerspaceURI during midterms to take a break from studying. Get Moving, Have fun. Play games.
- **Thursday March 19, 2020 - Monogram Mania** *(stop by anytime between 12-2pm)*
  Come monogram the object of your choice using the vinyl cutter or embroidery machine
- **Thursday March 26, 2020 - Digital Printmaking** *(stop by anytime between 12-2pm)*
  Learn how to use Illustrator to create an image on a linoleum block that will then be taken to the print making process.
- **Wednesday April 1, 2020 - Duplication Workshop** *(stop by anytime between 2-5pm)*
  Duplicate anything! At this interactive you will learn how to use our 3D scanner and 3D printers to create a plastic copy of anything.